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If an injured employee cannot perform his/her regular duties, providing temporary alternate assignments can be the 
bridge back to regular employment. 
 

Research has shown that people who complete transitional duty tasks recover from their 

work related injuries faster. Performing work helps to maintain strength, endurance and 

work tolerance levels. 
 
Think of tasks in or around your facility/facilities which have low physical requirements such as those involving very 
little lifting, bending, reaching, pushing/pulling or long periods of standing or walking. 
 
These low physical tasks may include standard functions in the job or perhaps may involve tasks that everyone would 
like to do “if only they had more time.” In the event that you have minimal transitional work in the injured employee’s 
primary department of work, perhaps the injured employee can assist other staff in the District. In the event that you 
have minimal safe transitional work to offer, please know that part‐time transitional work is equally beneficial to both 
you and the injured employee until regular hours of accommodation can be fulfilled. 

 
All tasks assigned to your injured employee must remain within the activity restrictions/ability list provided in writing 
by the physician. If you question the injured employee’s ability to safely perform the tasks you have available, 
communicate this to your claims examiner before the injured employee returns to work. Please communicate to your 
claims examiner if your injured employee is a union member hindering your ability to offer temporary transitional duty 
work in departments outside of which they were hired. 

 

Below are some ideas of temporary transitional work for consideration: 
 

 Inventory supplies. 

 Attend to lunch room duty – student supervision/ attendance for meal tickets/ wiping off tables/ assist with 
serving while kitchen staff perform another task more physically demanding/ sweep the floor when meals are 
done. 

 Help keep the staff lounge clean – wiping down counters, tables and chairs/ clean out‐wipe out the microwave and 
refrigerator/ check refrigerator and freezer temps. May also sweep the floor when lunch breaks are complete. 

 Shred documents. 

 Put together new enrollment packets/brochures. 

 Cut out items for art projects/bulletin boards. 

 Use alcohol swab or antibacterial wipe to clean routinely used items such as telephone receivers, door knobs and 
copy machine buttons. Check the lights outside the facility and each hallway/stairwell for burned out light bulbs 
daily. 

 Dust common areas and/or computer rooms. 

 Clean windows or washing fingerprints off walls and doors. 
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 Organizing supplies 

 Correcting papers 

 Organizing/cleaning cupboards 

 Office tasks such as answering phones, update mailing information, stuffing envelopes, sorting mail, making copies, etc. 

 One‐on‐one with students (when in session) 

 Internet search per teacher requests for classes or projects 

 Help in the library – especially with end of the year book collection, mending of books, checking for accurate filing on the 
shelves, checking books out while the librarian processes new books, or assists students with searches. Assist to organize 
newspapers or magazines. 

 Accompany co‐employees on children’s field trips: assist with observing and verbally re‐directing children. 

 Be a helper with after school Kid‐Kare programs in the elementary setting 

 Assist teachers with preparation of activities or projects 

 Deep cleaning of toys in elementary classrooms or supplies in the art room. 

 Prepare and decorate bulletin boards 

 Assist teachers with preparation for parent‐teacher conferences 

 Organizing and sorting supplies/ cupboards 

 Restock first aid kits 

 Completion of mandatory training and education 

 Manage noon hour concession stand 

 Sweep gym floor in between classes 

 Touch up painting or staining of woodwork, trim, doors, walls or lockers 

 Run errands with school district vehicle 

 Sweeping halls/ restock lavatory supplies 

 Taking tickets at ball games 

 Cleaning science lab equipment 

 Help with school district alumni projects (prep for all school reunions) 

 May need to divide time between elementary, middle and high schools, as one location may not have enough modified 
work to keep the injured employee busy for a reasonable number of hours. 

 

If you are not able to accommodate any form of transitional duty work, within the injured 

employee’s restrictions, visit with our Return to Work Coordinator to learn about the option you 

may have of offering your injured employee temporary “offsite” transitional duty work. This is a 

great way to support your employee and offer them a safe Return to Work rehabilitation 

opportunity. 
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